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 AVAILABLE FOR PERFORMANCE AT, 

CONCERTS, FESTIVALS, SCHOOLS, VENUES, 

CLUBS, RADIO, TELEVISION, OR THE MEDIA. 

WE’LL COME TO THE PARTY 
BOOK    SAM GREEN    DIRECTLY 29 music and 

song albums 10 books published on amazon world wide                

samgreen@bigpond.com 
A A good poet and musician -making sense after trying to bring harmony to the 
lives of many – is more than an asset. 
For over 40 years, Sam Green has travelled ‘the road less travelled’, polishing 
his skills as a performing singer/songwriter, with the voice that is best suited to 
his style. 
He was once reviewed as a cross between James Taylor and Van Morrison, 
with a Spanish flair of playing guitar.  
His journeys have led him to write with insight and a feel for the human 
condition.  
As the years have not broken down his spirit to perform, he still has that flair of 
sharing from another perspective. . Deep in thought, and a comfort to many, 
who have praised him over the years.  
Sam Green has currently teamed up with many – an old musician friend- who 
together formed their group “Green Moss”. At that stage, they were  
 fresh out of high school, the team would mainly record their songs and release 
them on reel-to-reel and cassette tape.  
Sam Green stayed on the road of writing and performing when he could. 
 The old friends have come together to form a new alliance, friendship and 
stage presence, calling themselves, “Sam Green and the Time Machine”. + Sam 
Green and the Common Ground + This name has traded for many years as a 
product of Sam’s artistry in words and music. A fitting in name, no doubt, as 
Sam worked repairing wind-up parking meters, watches, and other time pieces.  
And finds common ground with old friends. Now Sam devotes most of his time 
just trying to keep in time as a musician. Famous for having the website 
MrMusicman.com (with visitors and fans from all over the world), Sam has 
found common touch with the common man of this world. His is a humble 
existence that has found “Sam Green and the Time Machine” music in libraries 
around the world, such as Australia, USA Canada, England, France, and Holland.   
Sam is also a dabbler in writing books published by Amazon as well as making 
arty in-house videos, with over 100 videos filmed and edited and placed on 
‘YouTube’. Not to be outdone, “Sam Green and the Time Machine” create a 
poetic line of comment most days on Facebook, Twitter, and Google. 
Sam is noted for his role in performing for charities of his choosing, plus still 
having time to write and record.  
I urge you – if there’s one thing you must do – it is to get into recordings and 
writings of this legend, “Sam Green” from Australia. AUSTRALIA: 0412 564 404  

INTERNATIONAL: +61 412 564 404 

Sam Green 0412564404 Australia 

http://www.samgreen.com.au/
http://www.mrmusicman.com/
http://www.samgreenandthecommonground.com/








 























































 


